
9 спальная комната Деревенский Дом продается в Castril, Granada

This Andalucian farmhouse/country house / cortijo is a perfect retreat for those seeking tranquillity and privacy,
situated in a quiet valley near the Castril River, Granada, Andalucia. The property is comprised of two large partially
renovated homes, with a total of 22 metres (72 feet) façade. The total build size is approximately 540 sqm (5800 sq ft).
The main home is on 3 stories with room for 5-6 bedrooms, and the other is on 2 stories with 3 bedrooms. The larger
home is designed with 4 bathrooms, and the smaller with 3 bathrooms. Both homes have pre-installations for heating
and electrics finished. Mains water is to the property and available for reconnection. The property would require solar
panels for electric. --------------------------------------- Full Video Tour Available. ---------------------------- From the property, there
are stunning views across the river valley towards the Castril mountains. The track access to the property is best suited
for a 4x4, and the nearest village of Las Almontaras, Granada, is about a 7-minute drive away. The historic village and
lake of Castril, Granada and the natural park are also nearby, offering further opportunities for outdoor recreation and
exploration. -----------------------------------------

The homes were partially renovated approximately 12 years ago, including a new roof, levelled and reinforced floors,
electric, central heating, and plumbing installations. Custom built stone courtyards and patios at the back of each
home. The property is surrounded by approximately 1.5 ha (3.7 acres) of land, providing ample space for outdoor
activities and gardening. ---------------------------------

Overall, this Andalucian farmhouse is a unique and charming property that would make an ideal home or vacation
retreat for those seeking peace, quiet, and natural beauty.

  Посмотреть видео тур   9 спальни   7 ванные комнаты

100.000€

 Недвижимость продается Colours of Andalucia Rusticom
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